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Pointer homecoming kicks off in full force 
Among events slated for the being inducted is the 1986-87 

Centennial Homecoming at national championship women's 
UWSP are the Centennial Home- basketball team. 

Walkers will receive a comrnemo- celebrate its 25th anniversary in 
rative medallion at the Pfiffner the Fremont Terrace/Wooden 
Park bandshell along the Spoon of the UC on Saturday at 

coming Parade on Saturday, Oct. 
1, and a Centennial Walk on Sun
day, Oct. 2. In addition, this 
year 's football game will pit 
UWSP against UW-LaCrosse. 

Several gatherings are slated 
for the night before Homecom
ing. In addition, a few men's and 
women's sports teams "ill com
pete in alumni events. 

Former outstanding atheletes 
\\ill be honored \\ith induction 
into the Athletic Hall of Fame at 
a banquet on Saturday evening. 

The Centennial Homecoming 
Parade will begin at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday. It will travel from 
Isadore Street, winding through 
campus, to Goerke Park. 

The Pointers will take the 
field against the LaCrosse Eagles 
in the 1 p.m. Saturday clash at 
Goerke Field. 

The Homecoming Banquet 
and Hall of Fame Induction will 
be held Saturday, Oct. 1 at 6 p.m. 
Athletes being inducted are: 
Karla Miller Flynn, '87; David 
Geissler, ' 86; Donald Hermann, 
' 55; Kenneth Hurlbut, ' 55; Amie 
Schraeder, ' 87; Bruce Weinkauf, 
' 74; and Robert Engelhard. Also 

Presentations will be made Riverfront. Cost is $15 per per- 11 a.m. Alumni of semester 
for the Coaching Excellence son, which includes a T-shirt, abroad travels will gather to share 

award, the Athletic ~=================~ photos and memory 
Director's award and books. 
the Eddie Kotal, Jerry The Alumni 
Baird and Hale Art Exhibition can be 
Quandt scholarship seen at Carlsten Art 
awards. Gallery in the Fine 

The cost of the Arts Center. The 
banquet and awards hours for the exhibi-
presentation is $18 for tion are 10 a.m. to 4 
adults, and $9 for chil- p. m. on Friday, and 
dren 12 and under. from 1 to 4 p.m. on 

Preceding the ban- Saturday and Sunday. 
quet, there will be a On Friday 
Fifth Quarter Recep- evening, the Alpha 
tion in the Lafollette Phi Omega social will 
Lounge in the Univer- begin at 6:30 p.m. in 
sity Center (UC) the Stevens Point 
where refreshments Brewery Hospitality 

::i~:~ s;.:~d starting O I N T E Room. The Alumni 
The festivities '"ill Marching Band social 

continue on Sunday, \\ill start at 8 p.m. Fri-
Oct. 2, with a Centen- day at Archie's Bar 
nial walk of the Green and Grill, and the Tau 
Circle. Students, staff, Kappa Epsilon Social 
faculty, alumni and friends of centennial medallion, and meals. will be held at 9 p.m. on Friday, 
UWSP\\ill gather for the IO-mile For registration, call UWSP also at Archie's. 
walk at 9 a.m. in Iverson Park. Campus Activities at (715) 346- Additional reunions are 

Stops for breakfast and lunch 4343. planned for Saturday, Oct. 1. The 
are planned along the route. International Programs "ill Alumni/Friends Coffee Hour \\ill 

be from 9:30 until 11 a.m. in the 

Berg Gym Lobby. Fashion Mer
chandising/Interior Design will 
hold a reunion at 11 a.m. in Room 
317 of the College of Professional 
Studies Building. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold 
its annual meeting in the Green 
Room of the University Center at 
11 a.m. Its 40th Anniversary 
Banquet will be held Saturday 
night at 6: 15 p.m. in the Alumni 
Room. 

The Phi Sigma Epsilon/ 
Kappa business meeting will be 
at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday in the 
UC's Red Room with a social 
hour at Partner's Pub immedi
ately following. The group's hos
pitality gathering will be from 4 
to 7 p.m. at Comfort Suites, 300 
N. Division St. 

The newly reinstalled Gamma 
Beta Chapter of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha will host an alumnae 
brunch at noon Saturday in the 
UC Heritage Room. 

The College of Natural Re
sources alumni will celebrate 
their 25th anniversary with a so
cial at 4 p.m. on Saturday, in the 
Stevens Point Brewery Hospital
ity Room. 

The UWSP planetarium will 
present a program titled "Death 
of the Dinosaurs" at 2 p.m. in the 
Science Building. 

Self-defense spray legal in Wisconsin 
Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) available in the area to people over 18 

Pepper spray '"ill be legal in the eyes. When the agent is in- The spray '"ill be available at than self defense will be guilty of pepper spray are that no chemi-, 
the state of Wisconsin starting haled, the respiratory tract is in- approximately $25 or less per con- a Class A misdemeanor." "It will cal is 100 percent effective. 
October 1. flamed, resulting in a swelling tainer. It "ill still be illegal to use be illegal to sell OC to a minor." "Over a period of time the 

Pepper spray, also kno,m as of the mucous membrane lini.ng if for any purpose other than in a · In ·Wisconsin the spray must pepper particles will settle to the 
Oleoresin Capsicum (OC), is a the breathing passages, be contained in a stan- bottom of the container, render~ 
natural substance found in the temporarily restricting dard dispenser with a ing the spray ineffective unless 
oily resin of the cayenne pepper. breathing to short, shallow "It will be illegal to safety cap, not camou- shaken before use, and spraying 
When being prepared as a self- breaths," according to the flaged to look like some- pepper spray in a room may ef-
defense product, particles of the Open File, University sell OC to a minor." thing else. Although it is feet everyone in the room. 
pepper are suspended in an alco- Newsletter of UW-Mil- legal to carry pepper According to Don Burling, 
hol or other solvent base under waukee. The Open File, UW- spray, it is still illegal to Director of Campus Security, all 
pressure in an aerosol container. OC differs from mace Milwaukee Newsletter carry mace or tear gas. of the officers in his department 

"Contact \\ith OC particles in in that the spray is imrne- Some benefits of pep- have been trained and certified to 
a sprayed mist incapacitates sub- diately effective and it is per spray are that the carry the spray. The training in-
jects by inducing an almost im- difficult for most assail- physical effects ofbeing eluded classroom and hands-on 
mediate burning sensation of the ants to keep their eyes open situation of self defense. sprayed may hinder aggressive exercises. It also involved expo-
skin; but more importantly, a after being .sprayed "Any person using OC to in- behavior, and OC does not cause sure to a full dose of OC in order 
burning, tearing and swelling of with pepper spray. tentionally cause bodily harm and long term health risks. to experience the debilitating ef-

discomfort for any reason other Some of the limitations of fects of the agent. 
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Garcia accepts new 
A specialist in the field of edu

cation foundations has been 
mnamed assistant vice chancel
lor for the multicultural affairs at 
UWSP. 

Ricardo Garcia, former direc
tor of teacher education at the 
University of Idaho, has been 
named to two half-time appoint
ments, as an administrator in 
charge of programs for culturally 
diverse high school and college 
students as a tenured member of 
the education faculty. 

Garcias area of expertise in
cludes subjects such as history, 
philosophy, sociology, and psy
chology of education. His empha
sis within the field has been on 
multicultural education. 

· In light of the demographic 
changes taking place in this 
country, with minority popula
tions becoming the majority in 
many places and few teachers 

representing minority groups, 
Garcia believes future educators 
should be trained cross-culturally 
in order to be effective teachers 
in any classroom. 

As an administrator at UWSP 
he will be in charge of Upward 
Bound, Pre-College Programs, 
the Multicultural Resource Cen
ter and the Native American 
Center, and many of his classes 
will have a strong multicultural 
basis. 

Born and raised in Raton, 
NM, Garcia received a bachelors 
degree from the New Mexico 
Highlands University in 1963. 
He became a high school English 
and American History teacher in 
Terra Amarilla, NM, where he 
met his wife Sharon (Kleist), a 
native of Mosinee. After moving 
to Wisconsin and teaching at a 
Wausau high school for two 
years, he began graduate school 
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Abrahamsen creates scholarship fund 
The Jane Wright Abrahar.:sen 

and Martin Abrahamsen Scholar
ship Endowment has been estab
lished in the College of Profes
sional Studies at UWSP. 

The $50,000 scholarship fund 
was created to honor the late Jane 
Wright Abrahamsen, by her hus
band Martin of Madison. She was 
a native of Mauston who taught 
home economics at high schools 
in Ithica, WI, and Ironwood, MI. 
Martinis a Wittenberg native who 
is retired employee of the U.S. 
Dept. of Agriculture and the Uni
versity of Maryland. 

Jane received a three-y,:ar 
home economics degree in 1928 
and a bachelors degree in home 
econ.omics education in 1933, 
both from the Stevens Point Nor
mal School. She went on to re-

ceive her masters degree from Jane Wright Abrahamsen 
UW-Madison in 1936. She was taught home economics in the 
active in the Home Economics Montgomery County Schools in 
Club and women's basketball Maryland for 21 years, earning 
while at Stevens Point. an outstanding teacher award 

There will be two scholar- from the state of Maryland. 
ships given, one in the School of The couple met while both 
Human Development and Nutri- were teachers at lthica Union 
tional Sciences, and one in the High School. He holds a bach
Division of Fashion and Interior elors degree in Agricultural Sci
Design. The awards will be given ence from River Falls, and a mas
to outstanding freshmen who . ters degree and a Ph.D. from 
have proven leadership and in- UW-Madison. 
volvement in civic activities. The Martin Abrahamsen taught 
scholarships may be continued if College at the University of the 
recipients maintain records of ex- West Virginia and the University 
cellence while at the university. of North Carolina. He later joined 

The endowment was estab- the U.S. Department of Agricul
lished with the UWSP Founda- ture and became a visiting pro
tion with the assistance of Dean fessor of Agricultural Economics 
Joan North of the College of Pro- at the University of Maryland. He 
fessiom:l Studies. currently resides in Madison. 

Red Cross travels to UWSP 
By Gregory Vandenberg 
CONTRIBUTOR 

The Red Cross blood drive 
kicks off this Tuesday in the Laird 
Room of the UC, and organizers 
anticipate this will be one of the 
most successful campaigns in 
years. 

"There is no risk in donating 
blood, and this gives students a 
chanc.! to get involved and creats 
a compassionate atmosphere here 
on the UWSP campus," said co-

position 
at the University of Denver, earn
ing a masters degree in English 
Education and an Ed.D. in cur
riculum and foundations of edu
cation. 

He has taught at Kansas State 
University, Univeraity of Okla
homa, University of Utah, East
ern Montana College and the 
University of Idaho. 

Garcia says he has devoted 
both his professional and his per
sonal lives to fostering 
multicultural understanding. He 
believes in open communication, 
mutual respect and human right 
for all people. He is the author of 
the textbook, "Teaching in a Plu
ralistic Society:Concepts, Models 
and Strategies", published by 
Harper-Collins. A longtime mem
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, he has 
been a chapter president , chap
ter sponsor, and lecturer at many 
seminars throughout the country. 

ordinator Vicki Strebel. 
Students interseted in donat

ing blood can sign-up in any of 
the various academic buildings, 
including DeBot and the UC,but 
walk-ins are welcome. 

The drive will be held Octo
ber 4 from l l am to 5 pm, and 
Oct 5th and 6th from 9 am to 3 
pm. Cookies, snacks, and juice 
will be provided for those donat
ing blood. 

Organizers are striving for a 
goal of 180 donors per day for the 

blood drive. The drive is spon
sored by the UC Building Man
agers, namely Jeff Marcouiller, 
Jodi Hellenbrand, Ivan Tso, and 
Strebel in cooperation with the 
Red Cross. 

The blood that is donated will 
be transported to Madison where 
it is screened for disease. Some 
of the blood that is donated will 
be returned to St. Michael's Hos
pital, where it will aid those in 
need. For more information call 
346-4026. 

SKYDIVE 
ADVENTURE 

• 

Special Rates 
STATIC LINE PROGRAM 
Frist Jump Course S~tax $90.00+tax 

GROUP RATES 
5-9 $~ .... $85.00+tu 

10-14 $80.0Q • ..,. 
15+ $75.0Q • ..,. 

Call or Write For Free Brochure 
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

, •••• ri°~1:i~~r20 

AVAILABLE IN OXFORDS 
6 INCH & 8 INCH BOOTS 

BLACK OR GREASY BROWN 

(ON SALE NOW!) 

SHIPPY 
SHOES 
949 MAIN, STEVENS POINT 
M-T-W-T 9-6 , FRI. 9-9, SAT. 9-5 
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For students the choice is clear-Tommy Thompson for 4 more years 
To the Editor: Right now, Wisconsin is No. l 

in the nation in reforming wel
fare. We haye rolled welfare cases 
down b)· 20 percent, which is 
more than the rest of the nation 
combined! 

Right now, GoYernor Thomp
son has createad the nation's first 
School to Work program for those 
high school graduates who want 

He has kept resident tuition be
low 33 percent of instructional 
costs eyery year. Our opronent 
has sponsored legislation that 
would haYe raised your tuition. 
GoYernor Thompson has tripled 
funding for UW minority pro
grams to 12.8 million annually. 
He has put more money into our 
public education system than the 

last four Governor's combined 
and Wisconsin still showed a sur
plus in our last budget year. 

Tommy Thompson has kept 
tuition well belmY national a,·er
ages and has created more jobs 
and opportunities for all ofus af
ter we graduate. For students the 
choice is clear-Tommmy Th
ompson for four more years! 

In order to support Governor 
Thompson and his Pro-Wiscon
sin platform, we have formed 
Students for Go,·emor Thomp
son. I encourage, and welcome all 
other students to join us in keep
ing Wisconsin on the right path. 

Scott C. Baumbach 
State Director of Students for 
Thompson 

This Noyember Wisconsin 
has the opportunity to elect for 
an unprecedented third term, the 
great Goyernor of the State of 
Wisconsin , Tommy Thompson. 
Like all of you,. I am a student 
and am proud of the accomplish
ments our Goyemor has made for 
our State and our Uni\·ersities. to go straight into the workforce . .--------------------------------------, 

Right now, Wisconsin has cre
ated oyer 380,000 jobs and is No. 
1 in the nation in the creation of 
manufacturingjobs. More people 
are working today in Wisconsin 
that e,·er before. Arnilable jobs is 
the core issue for students and 
GoYemor Thompson is working 
to help students out when they 
graduate. 

GoYernor Thompson has mo,·ed 
Wisconsin into one of the lowest 
rated crime areas in the nation 
with tough new sentencing laws 
and more prisons. 

Right now, Governor Thomp
son has kept resident tuition low
est in the Big 10. This means 
Wisconsin 's tuition is the most 
affordable of all Big 10 schools. 

It was just a joke, guys! 
Dear Editor, 

A college campus is a place 
were free speech thri\·es, right? 
After all, people come from all 
different cultures and have differ
ent ideas, therefore college is the 
perfect place to express these 
ideas, right? Well, that's what I 
thought, but my experiences this 
past week taught me otherwise. 

You see, I had a sign outside 
my door that said, "Of course I 
don't look as busy as the men, I 
did it right the first time." Obvi
ously someone who thinks I'm a 
male-bashing feminist decided to 
rip my sign down. Come on!! It 
was just a joke! I'm not a male
basher, nor am I a feminist. I haYe 
lots of guy friends to proYe it, but 
sometimes I like to put things 
0utside my door just for the sake 

of getting attention and making 
people laugh (those with a sense 
of humor, anyway.) 

It is okay not to agree with or 
even like evel)1hing you see on 
someone's door. After all, this is 
a free country. But please, this is 
college, we're suppose to be 
adults and respect other people's 
property. If there's a sign that re
ally bothers you for what eyer 
reason, talk to the owner first, 
don't just rip it off. Obviously if 
a sign is sexually or racially of
fensiYe it doesn't belong outside 
the door. Fortunately though, 
most signs are in good taste. This 
is a wonderful countl)' because of 
its freedom, so let free speech 
thrive and leave the doorsigns 
alone. 

Kris Cudnohoski 
UWSP student 

Metaphysical radio 
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We shouldn't be there 
By Bill Downs 
C o NTRJB\ITOR 

American blood was spilled on foreign soil again this weekend. Many Americans 
are asking; Why? 

Why are we once again playing policeman for the rest of the world? Why does the 
United States appear to find it necessary to export its morality and ideals onto other 
nations? 

The answer to these and the other questions about the turmoil that is indicative of 
the island nation of Haiti are not easily explained. 

The one thing that is easily explained is the ineptitude of the Commander in Chief 
of our armed forces. 

If we had a president who had served in the military, and understood the serious
ness of sending the sons and daughters of American's in harms way, perhaps he would 
not be so quick to do so. 

Ifwe had a president who understood the concept of peace through strength maybe 
we would not appear to be susceptible to intimidation by leaders of countries with 
ob,·iously inferior forces. 

The one thing that stands ominous in this whole affair is the timing. 
Is it coincidence that President Clinton chose now to make this g_randiose gesture of 

"We do not belong in Haiti or any other place where 
American lives and interests aren't at stake." 

placing U.S. soldiers in jeopardy just prior to the elections? Could it be that he is 
listening more to his political advisors than his military ones? 

It was certainly no secret that the Pentagon was against the invasion and occupa
tion of Haiti. It was also no mystery that the American public was against it, not to 
mention the Congress. So why did Bill Clinton choose this moment in time to get 
tough? 

You only need to check his ratings in the polls to figure that one out. 
He and others in his party face a tough electorate in November. The other party is 

drooling in the wings while the President continues to shoot himself in the foot. 
The thing I find disgusting in this political chess game is that both parties seem to 

be very comfortable with using the milital)' as their pawn. 
We do not belong in Haiti or any other place where American lives and interests 

aren't at stake. 
Exporting our brand of humanism and dictating to the rest of the world what is 

right or wrong is no different thatn what Europeans did to the Native Americans. 
: 0 50 100 
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We should be there 
By Lee Allen 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
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"He who is without sin among you, let him be the first to throw a stone." 
John 8:7 

It would seem, by the sheer number of stones being tossed around about Haiti on 
Capitol Hill these days, that there are nothing but saints running this country. 

But then, there are a lot of lawyers and ex-la"yers in Washington, and I suppose 
that first stone did set a precedent... 

As for me, I offer not another stone, but a place to stand, out of harm's way, so to 
speak, before any more of you are hit in the head by a rhetorical lob and struck dumb. 

Let me begin by pointing out that politically, I am no Hawk. I find military inter
vention rather crude. 

Unfortunately, this so-called 'civilized' world of ours is sick with unci,·il brutes and 
petty tyrants for which the only cure seems to be a swift boot placed squarely assward. 

And I ask you; Who better to wear that boot than Uncle Sam? 
Now, before you go off half cocked, I want you to know that I've heard that "Ameri

can blood spilled on foreign soil" complaint before, and I'm curious; Just what exactly 
is the difference between American blood and foreign blood? Is it that American blood 
is more valuable than the non-American kind? If so, what is the exchange rate? 200 to 

"Just how much foreign blood can you spill before it 
equals, say, one gallon of Primo Americano?" 

l? 300 to l? Is it different for Haitian than for Kuwaiti? Just how much foreign blood 
can you spill before it equals, say, one gallon of Primo Americana? 

Pretty disgusting idea, I know, but then, there are people who figure we shouldn't 
intervene where "American li,·es and American interests are not at stake." Apparently, 
we are no longer interested in human rights. 

Certainly, Joe-Bob won't lose his job as spot welder at the local GM plant because 
of it, which is the usual reason we invade countries. 

And cetainly, if Haiti happened to suddenly vanish into the Atlantic Ocean the 
revenue we'd lose in trade tariffs wouldn't amount to much more than any self-respect
ing third string place kicker pulls down each year. 

So what in hell are we doing there? 
Maybe it's true that Clinton needed a military victOI)' to bolster his standing in the 

polls. 
Maybe he felt he had to show that he had Big Military Balls like his predecessor, 

Sir George of Arabia. 
Maybe he figured he could get Havanna cigars cheaper in Port-au-Prince. 
Maybe the Marlin were running, who knows? 
Or maybe, just maybe, he did it out of compassion for a seriously oppressed people. 
Man, wouldn't that be just like a democrat? 



9am UC Concourse 
King/Queen Voting 

7pm UC Laird Room 
Talent Night 
Frw w/ Homecomina T-Shirt 

. $1.SOw/UWSPID.~ic 

f $;1i•i&414J;;:;:ij;f t· • 
Noon Lot J 

Recyclying Competition 
4pm Coleman Field 

YELL LIKE HELL! 
8pm UC Encore 
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So, are you still going 
home on the weekends? 
WHY?! 
You could be ~earing jone of 
the best concerts of the year. 
You could be ~ouching jthat 
comedian you once saw on MTV. 

You might be feeing~ 
block buster movie on a 150" 
screen for less than a rental. 
You could be ~tingj some. great . 

refreshments. 
You could be -~m-el-lin-g-Flean air now that 

the UC is virtually·smoke free! 
So follow your sixth s~n~e, · ~d 

explore your senses with UAB ... 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER I 
I Oam Campus/City 
Homecoming 
Parade! 
I :OOpm Goerke Field 
UW-LaCrosse 
vs. 
The Pointers 
8:00pm UC Encore 
The Cotillion 
Ball 
sponsored by RHA 

I 
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Color blazes through state 
Trees across Wisconsin are 

beginning to paint the forests in 
vivid autumn colors of golden 
yellows, rich reds, brilliant or
anges and deep purples. 

"We are already seeing the 
leaves of trees that are stressed, 
or that grow in "the lower-lying 
areas of northern Wisconsin 
turning brilliant fall colors," 
says · Trenten Marty, forest ge
neticist with the Department of 
Natural Resources Bureau of 
Forestry. 

Marty says the colors come 
from three types of pigments
chlorophyll, carotenoids and an
thocyanins-found in the leaves 
of trees, and that weather plays a 
role in the intensity and duration 
of colors. 

Chlorophyll gives leaves 
tbeir green color throughout the 
growing seas.on and is present in 

the chloroplasts of the leaves. 
In the process called photo

synthesis, chlorophyll takes 

leaf close, and sugars are trapped 
within the leaf. 

the sun's energy and pro
duces simple sugars-the 
tree's food-from water and 

purple coloration in the leaves of 
certain species, like sugar maples 

in Wisconsin, Marty says. 
-------------- "The length and inten-

carbon dioxide. 

"The length and sity of the fall color season is 

intensity of the fall color really dependent on our late 
September and October 

season is really weather. 
d d t I t We have the most bril-

During the summer, 
chlorophyll is continually 
produced and broken dO\m 
within the leaf. 

epen en on our a e liant and intense fall colors 
September and October when we have a series of 

weather. II bright, SUnShine-filled days Carotenoids are also 
present in the leaf chloro
plasts, but because the 
.chlorophylls predominate, 

Trenten Marty and coot, but frost-free eve-

--------------• nings." 
they are not visible through the 
growing season. 

Carotenoids are responsible 
for the yellow, oranges and 
brown fall colors in leaves. 

As fall approaches and the 
day length shortens, production 
of chlorophyll subsides, veins 
that transport sugars out of the 

As the chlorophylls break 
down, the carotenoids reveal 
their yellow pigments. 

Anthocyanins develop in the 
early autumn when the excess 
sugars trapped within the leaf 
cells are exposed to bright light. 

These pigments are respon
sible for the intense reds and 

These conditions cause 
sugars to be trapped in leaves, en
hancing the production of antho
cyanins in the leaves. 

Marty says some of the best 
areas for viewing fall color in 
Wisconsin include the Bayfield 
Peninsula in northern Wisconsin; 
Rib Mountain and the Wausau 
area in central Wisconsin; Door 

County in eastern Wisconsin; 
Kettle Moraine State Forest in 
southeastern Wisconsin; the 
Wisconsin River \thlley, Baraboo 
Hills and the driftless area of 
southwestern Wisconsin; and 
the Mississippi River Valley in 
western Wisconsin. 

"It is extremely difficult to 
precisely predict the peak fall 
color times in the state, as it var
ies slightly from year to year, de
pending on the weather condi
tions," Marty says. 

He adds that peak fall colors 
generally occur about the follow
ing times in Wisconsin: the last 
week of September and first week 
of October in the northern third 
of the state; early October to mid
October in central Wisconsin; 
and mid-to-late October in south
ern Wisconsin. 

' === 

l~door wall <challenges climbers 
By. Peggy Kell 
CONTRIBUTOR 

In May of this year, the 
Wausau Woodson YMCA 
opened a $27,000 project to pro
mote ~e adventure sport of rock 
climbing. 

"The Climbing Wall," an in
door artifr:ial rock 'face, offers 
those with a yearning for thrills 
the opportunity to learn and hone 
skills necessary to rock climb in 
a natural setting. 

The project was brain
stormed by seasoned climber 
David. Ports and constructed by 
Vertical Concepts, a company 
based out of Bend, Oregon. · 

Measuring 20'x24,' thewall 
is constructed of fiberglass and 
aluminum, and features move
able foot and handholds to give 
· diversity to its six different climb
ing "routes." 
. These routes vary in diffi

culty from 5.0 for beginners, to 
5. ll being the most difficult. To 
put this rating into perspective, 
the best climbers in the world to
day are doing ascents rated 5 .14. 

The grade 5. rating scale re
fers to "free climbing" without 
the aid of mechanical devices like 
those used in ice climbing. 

Ropes or harnesses used in 
free climbs aren't considered 
aids, since they are a safeguard 
only and not for upward propul
sion during an ascent. 

The wall is open to anyone 
· ages eight and up and offers in
struction, open sessions, and 
group climbs. 

The YMCA employs 12 super
visors and hvo instructors who 
teach basic climbing and safety 
techniques, rope and knot craft, 
and Belay Skills Certification. 

According to climbing enthu
siast and wall supervisor Terry 
Rutlin, this facility is a 'great 
training vehicle for experienced 
climbers, and a safe place for be-

photo by Peggy Kell 

Matt Merkey, age 10, scales "The Climbing Wair' at the Wausau 
YMCA. 

ginners to get exposed to the 
sport. 

It's also a good alternative to 
boredom during long Wiscon
sin winters. 

Classes run from .6:30-9:00 
p.m. on Mondays. Open climb
ing is held on Thursdays from 
5:30-9:30 p.m., Fridays from 
3 :00-9:00 p.m., and Saturdays 
from 2:00-8:00 p.m. 

Reservations for group climbs 
can be made by calling the 
YMCA at (715) 845-2177. 

Because this is a new project 
with a fairly high initial invest
ment, the cost for non-YMCA 
members is $40 for instruction, 
or $8-12 for open climbing. 

For people who belong to any 

YMCA facility, the cost is a little 
easier to swallow; $25 for instruc
tion, or $2-3 for open sessions. 

To participate in open climbs, 
one must pass a knot tying test, 
which is free. 

One appealing aspect of 
climbing at The Wall is that 
climbers don't rieed to invest in 
equipment. 

Ropes are provided and a 
climbing harness may be rented 
for $1. Shoes are a must, but ten
nis shoes will work well. 

There is a competition for ex
perienced climbers on December 
3rd. 

For more information, contact 
Dave Ports at 845-2177. 
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SAF members experience Alaska 
By Anne Harrison 
OUTDOORS EDITOR 

Six members of the Student 
Chapter of the Society of Ameri
can Foresters (SAF) traveled to 
Anchorage, Alaska for the annual 
SAF conference from September 
18-23. 

The SAF and the Canadian 
Institute of Forestry sponsored 
the joint conference. 

While the conference is 
geared for professionals, stu
dents from SAF chapters are wel
comed to attend, Ted Reiss, presi
dent of the society, said. 

According to Reiss, about 
100 students from all over the 
United States attended the con
ference. 

Spending a week in Alaska 
allowed SAF members to hear 
top professionals and to see some 
of the wilderness resource man
agers are fighting to protect. 

Anchorage," Reiss said. They 
also saw Mt. McKinley, the tall
est mountain peak in North 
America. 

Bill Mayer, SAF member, 
said he went to the conference 

Forestry," Reiss~d. 
Seminar topics included: for

est economics, genetics, silvi
culture, wilderness manage
ment, forestry recreation and 
land use. 

Many of the lectures offered 
environmentally sound ways to 
practice forestry, dealing spe
cifically with relations between 
private companies and the US 
Forest Service. 

Among the 
speakers were 
some of the best
known profes
sionals in the re
source manage
ment fields, in
cluding wildlife 
biologists and re
search anthro
pologists, Reiss 
said. 

"Some of the 
speakers made 
me curious," Lori 
Wolf gram, SAF 
member, said. "I 
wanted to learn 

photo by Lori Wolfgram According to 

in the Stevens Point area. 
Money from spring Pulpcut 

and tree plantings went into the 
SAF account to offset the cost of 
the plane tickets to Alaska. 

Reiss alS'l wrote a proposal to 
get money from the state through 
the Student Government Asso
ciation. 

"When you get a chance to 
see something like that, you've 
got to take it," Reiss said. The 
conference next Fall will be held 
in Maine from October 28 to No
vember 1. 

In addition to the fall confer
ence, SAF offers many opportu
nities and is open to all students. 

Fall activities include Pulpcut, 
the Fall Forestry Banquet, and 
a picnic with the Wildlife and 
Fisheries Societies. 

"We didn't just go to the 
conference to listen to the speak
ers," Reiss said. Fifty percent of 
their time was spent in the field 
exploring areas around Anchor
age. 

SAF members, from left to right: Ted Reiss, Brian Knoepker, Lori Wolfgram, Bill Mayer, Reiss, the topics 
Marcey Nigh, and Glen Poole near the Chugach National Forest Portage Glacier. discussed in the 
'------- - ------------- - - --- ------' seminars "related 

According to Bill O'Brion, 
SAF vice-president, attendance 
at the weekly meeting has been 
so large they will have to move 
to a new room. 

The room number will soon 
be . posted and announced. 

The group of students from 
UWSP rented a van and went 
down the coast of Alaska, stop
, ping to observe salmon in the 
streams and to hike on Flat Top 
Mountain. 

"We had a beautiful view of 

because he "wanted to see 
Alaska. We saw things you don't 
get to see in the Lower 48." 

In addition to spending time 
in the field, students had the op
portunity to attend workshops 
and seminars . The lectures 
introduced " new ideas 
and thoughts about 

Tree haven offers moon fest 
A special evening celebrat

ing the autumn moon will be 
presented at Treehaven Field 
Station near Tomahawk. 

Autumn Moon Festival takes 
place Saturday, October 15 at 
6 :30 p.m. 

Activities include a harvest 
dinner, stol)telling by the light 
of the moon, a naturalist pro
gram exploring the fascination 
\\i th moon legends and lore, 
and music by Dave Dall. 

Indoor accommodation 
will be available in case of 

inclement weather. 
Treehaven, a multi-purpose 

facility of the College of Natu
ral Resources, is located on 
1,400 acres of woodland resting 
on a glacial ridge-ideal for 
moon observation. 

It is located between Toma
hawk and Rhinelander off 
county highway A. 

The cost of the program is 
$15 per person. Reservations 
should be made by October I 0 
by calling 715-453-4106. 

Timmy's 
,PLACE 

Thursday, Sept. 29th 
Shawn Nolan & Jim Saybolt 
2 piece band • 9-close 

PiulceJt Kifkt 
$300 

open to close 

Friday, Sept 30th 

ffa,py Hewt 
5:00-10:00 pm 

$1 00 Mixers & Bottles 
50~ Taps 

Saturday., Sept. 31 
'DJ - Judg..t Kigkt - Tedd & lt(OJdi 

Spinning Classic Rock 9-close 

Open at 5:00 pm • (Next to the Olympic Restaurant) 
CORNER OF MARIA & DIVISIOM • 342-0118 

Students could not atten<i all 
of the lectures because "they 
were all going on at the same 
Hme." Rejs_s said .. 

to what I'm leai.,ing here." Students interested in joining 
SAF should stop in the office in 
room 321 of the CNR. 

Funding 'or the trip came 
from the fieldwork done by SAF 

Wanna try 
a great 

sandwich? 

BIBERT_D_.f.R'l'l. 
SUBS0CCLUBS 

Where people sml their fri,rt,ls8 

@1S ~ml:oo ®OOJJ1S ©Jmfu&j 

~8:~~ J [ ~iS:v~ J~~ 
Fresh bal<l'd french bread smothered with 

over '/, pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies. 

1 I The Comet Morehouse 
Maple River smoked h.1m, Wiscon .. c;Ul provolone cheese, 
lettuce. mayo, and lomato 

12 The Halley's Comet 
Prime roast b..i, letfuce, trrnato, and real Hellmam's 
may<lNise.. 

13 TheBornk 
A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery. mions. 
and mixed in our incredible sauce · topped with lettuce, 
tam.to. and sprouts. 

14 The Boney Billv 
Real turkey b,..st accomp~ by IMfl alfalfa sprouts, ~ 
red tomato, er~ k.ottuce, and of course, HellmaiM's mayo. 

IS JheTappy 
A truly Italian oxpenmce - maJe with C.00. salami, Capicola 
him, provolorw cheese, lettuce, tomato, m ions, Ind our O'W'n 
oil &c vinegar dmsing. 

16 The Jacob Blue&nger 
A vegetarian sub with two layers of ~ . alfalfa sprouts, 
ripe avocado, k!ttuce, tof'Nlo, anJ nuyo. 

113 The Geeter - 0n1y sJ.ss 
A mix of seafood and bacon k~ by lettuce, 
~muts, lomak,, and re:11 mayo 

1nre·e slices of homH>aked honey wheat 
bread s~parated by piles of fixin's . 

17 The Shortcake 
Thin sliced Maple River ham, tom;ltn, and mJ} o topped by 
pnwolone chftse and crisp lettuce 

I I I!!! ~,!'!'!,~~Seese. d,~., muslard, 
lettuce, rod ~ lomato, and mayo. 

19 The Flash. 
A ,picy Italian dub mode with C•pict~a ham. Geno, salami. 
ind lomato topped by smoked Vi~ini• ham. cheese, onion. 
~ce. mayo. and our own oil & nnegu dre-sing 

110 The Tullius 
Doublrttw amount of medium ure roHt bttt . gr.1ced " ·ilh a 
laSle of onion and topped with pro\'OloM ctw.s., lomok1, 
lettuce, and mayo. 

Ill The Gilt 
l..ighdy smobd ham."-, lettuce, and may" on the top, 
ml turby _.._~tam.to, and mayo on thebt>ltom 

uz The Nanaer 
· Turby, avocado, and chft5e-CO\·tnd with crr-J, ll"ttuCI!', 

ripe lnmoto. mayo. •nd alfalfa ,prnuts. 

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door! .. 
8I% Main Street 341•SUBS Stevens Point, WI 

(7 8 2 7) 
A*..._...., edMr le,n,U...- u..tte• Dalt.Ny Area 
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ATIENTION ANYONE INTERESTED IN WRITING 
OR CARTOONING FOR THE POINTER 

Writers: Cartoonists: 
By Gregory Vandenberg 
C ONTRIBUTOR 

Arena personnel. We wf/1 accept any story up submit Up to 4 panels, camera 
"The CHL is open to any to 1000 words In lenath. ready, ,educable to 9 3/4 

The College Hockey League 
(CHL) begins play Sunday at the 

UWSP student," said coordina- stop into room 104 CAC Inches In width. stop Into room 
tor Rob VanDomelen. "It gives or phone 346-2249 for 104 CAC or phone 346-2249 for 

K.B. Willett Arena. 
The season will run froni Oc

students a chance to meet people ":fu;;;;rth;;e;;r;;l;;n;;fo;;rm;;aft;;;;o;;n;;. =====fu;;rthe;;;;;';;ln;;~;;Ofi;m;aft;;;o;n;:. =====:!. 
and play competitive hockey." I 

"The CHL is open 
to any UWSP stu
dent, and it gives 

students a chance 
to meet people and 

play competitive 
hockey." 

Rob VanDomelen 

Games will 
consist of 
three 16 
minute peri
ods and are 
scheduled for 
Sunday and 
Monday 
nights after 
lOp.m. 

" The 
CHL's main 

tober 2 
through the 
end of the 
semester , 
and will re
sume after 
the semester 
break. The 
cost to play 
is $40 per 
semester, 
and jersey's . 
will be pro
vided with a -------- objective is 
$15 security deposit. for the students to have fun," 

The league, which had been VanDomelen added. "Anyone 
organized by UWSP students in interested should call me at 341-
the past, was restructured over 8415." 
the past year and will now An information meeting for 
be gov e rn e d by W i 11 e tt members is scheduled today at 

the K.B. Willett Arena. 

COME JOIN as FDR I 
IIMECDMING WEEKEND 

YDI WDN1 FDRGm 

TIE INIVERSITY STORE 
HIS MIGS, PENNANTS, 
PENS, PENCILS, PINS, 

GllSSWUE, IEY CHAINS, 
TUMBLERS IND MICH 

MORE-

FDR I IDMECIMING TD 
REMEIBER FOi YEIIS TD 

CDMEI lET IS WELCOME YDI 
IDME TD IWSPI THE 

II UNIVERSITY 
~ STORE 
.... UNIV CENTER 346-3431 

ar 
-,, 

Cartoon Happy Bour 
20 oz Bloody M~ and 

Scre~drivers S2.00 
S3.00 pitchers 

Sat. Oct. 1 
Specials fron1 

8 a.tn.. to 1:00 p.ni. 

Hours of Operation 
Tuesday thru Sunday, 3 to close 

Top Hat Bar, 1346 3rd St., 
Stevens Point WI. 
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THE UNIVERSITY STORE ' 
HOMECOMING Bl.IMP 
WANTS YOU TO KNOW 

THA'f WHEN YOU SHOP 
AT THE SHIRT HOUSE 
1'HIS WEEK AND BUY 

$10 OR MORE IN 
Cl.01'HING, YOU WII.I. 

GET A "GO POINTERS" 
BANDANA FREE! 

u~1.:!,Jrr 
UNI V CENTER 3-46 -~4 31 

• 
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collegiate cros~word 

~ Edward Julius Collegiate CW8706 

ACROSS 

1 Penman 
7 Responded 

15 Ingenious 
16 Fetch 
17 Rodeo activity 
18 Pertaining to 

debating 
19 Played a part 
20 Part of NCO 
21 N.W. state (abbr.) 
22 Aspects 
24 Cleopatra's killer 
25 Middle East gulf 
26 Record of brain 

activity 
27 Lively dance 
29 Tired 
30 Elasticity 
33 Depot (abbr.) 
36 Writer Bernard~ 
37 Mr. Koppel 
38 Hypothetical sub-

stance 
40 Irritates 
41 Move slowly 
43 Playing marble 
46 "- la Douce" 
47 Extinct New Zealand 

bird 
49 Capital of Montana 

51 Signifying maiden 23 Inn for travelers 
name 24 Former French 

52 Humor magazine province 
53 Enemies of clothing 25 Imitate 
54 Captain - 28 Lamprey and 
57 U.S. railroad electric 
58 Rare-earth element 29 Mr. Caesar 
59 Do a floor job 31 Old song, "- a 
60 Ones who try Seesaw" 
61 Certain store- 32 Box -

keeper 33 Rain lightly 

DOWN 

1 Skin injury 
2 Hackneyed expres

sion 
3 Indication of a 

sale item (2 wds.) 
4 Harvard vines 
5 Fender -

(accident) 
6 Energy unit 
7 Dog sound, in 

comics 
8 Sign gases 
9 Barber shop item 

10 Songbird 
11 German number 
12 Hospital physician 
13 Trial material 
14 Poured, as wine 

34 "Walden" author, 
and family 

35 Foods 
36 Certain sports 

cars 
39 Ending for pay 
42 Garment worker 
43 System of weights 

and measures 
44 Instruction from 

Jack Lalanne 
45 Sun bather 
47 Mme . Curie 
48 Aroma, British style 
50 Game of chance 
52 Indian servant 
55 Suffix: geographical 

area , 
56 Hindu sacred words 
57 South American 

country (abbr.) 

i·--L~t-crs to the editor will be accepted only if they are typed and signed. I 
Names will be withheld from publicatio.n only if an appropriate reason is given. 
The l'oi11/er reserves the right to edit letters not suitable for publication. All corre
spondence should be addressed to: The Editor. The Poinler, I 04 Communication 
Arts Center, UWSP, Stevens Point, WI 54481. Written permission is required for 
the reprint of all materials presented in The Pointer (USPS-098240). The Poinler 
is published 30 times during the school year on Thursdays by the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the UW System Board of Regents. The Poi111er is 
free to all tuition-paying students. Non-student subscription price is $10 per aca
demic year. Second Class Postage is paid at Stevens Point •. WI. 

I 
POSTMASTER: Send change of address to The Pointer, 104 CAC, UWSP, 

Stevens Point, WI 54481. The Poinler is written and edited by The Pointer Staff, 
1 which is comprised of UWSP students who arc solely responsible for its editorial 
! content and policy. 
l--~--

~-l C1991ftrWortls,lncJtlisl. tJ,~Prm~ 

(. ... 
In sudden disgust, the three lionesses realized they had killed a 

tofudebeest - one of the Serengeti's obnoxious health antelopes. 

Un1teci States was the v,tascope Hall in New Orleans It, ~-;creened.i ts first film 1n the summer of 1 896 . 
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Store up 10 20 l'lcb, 
cassette~ wnh this 
stackahlc system 

W R_ed 1--\ot Chili Peppers. 

The Flip Disc 
?torage wallet 
holds 12 CDs. 
Made of durable 
nylon with a 
heavy-duty metal 
zipper. 

5.99 Sale 

2.99 Sale. Browse:hrough 
up to 20 CDs in the Flip File 

6.99 Sale. Store up to 72 CDs wnh this 
stackable system. 

2.99~alc 

4. 99 Sale . Protect audio 
casseucs with one of 
these portable cases. 
Choose from th rec 
styles: JO-. 20- or 36-
casseuc capacit )'. 

ii •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·\dnTll:-.nl ,;tlL' pnLL'"' gntw.l 1hrn1,gh M1111d.1, t · 1111,., \I \{)lH 
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·Population level stirs controversy 
By Amy Kluetz 
TYPESETIER 

Picture Cleveland. Popula
tion 506,000. That is the popula
tion gro\\1h (approximately 2-3% 
of the entire U.S. population) the 
U.S. experiences every year. 

The entire world population 
grows by a quarter of a million 
each day. 

However, there is an organi
zation, Zero Population Gro\\th 
(ZPG), which is dedicated to in
forming the public of the dam
ages that in-

those attempting to curb the 
population, which, according to 
Dubiel, is at "the highest level 
since the 'Baby Boom."' 

Dubiel stated that, "Many 
right-wingers link the ZPG with 
the "Red Scare." 

These people would say there 
really isn't a problem because 
the United Nations doesn't 
know exact figures [of how much 
the world is expanding] ." 

technology has . improved so 
much, Earth can support many 
more people." 

Eddlem also stated, "Not all 
big businesses, such as Planned 
Parenthood and many tax-exempt 
foundations, are against ZPG." 

The co-spokesman for the 
John Burch Society is William 
Grigg. Grigg attended the UN 
International Conference on 
Population and Development in 

C a i r o 
creased popu
lation has on 
the planet. 

"Ecology ... it all boils down to the people." 
-Rich Dubiel 

(Cairo 
Confer
ence). 

"Environ
mentalism is 
linked directly to ZPG," com
ments Rich Dubiel, Professor of 
Communications at UWSP and 
former Media Director ofZPG in 
Cincinnati. 

He adds further, "Ecology ... it 
all boils down to people." 

ZPG is not a new agency. It 
has been around since the early 
1970s; at the time milling around 
mostly through ·scientific circles. 

Discussion was further fueled 
by the book Population Bomb 
by Paul Ehrlich (a past Earth Day 
speaker at UWSP). 

Currently, the agency is gath
ering more notoriety and expan-
sion. Wisconsin 's own Uoug 
LaFolette is an advocate of ZPG. 

Political overtones, the 
Vatican, and many big busi
nesses are just a few of the op
ponents of ZPG. Dubiel war
rants, "Big businesses want to see 
more gro\\1h." · 

For this reason many of the 
corporations will fight against 

He also noted that those in the 
Reagan/Bush camp are not sup
porters of the ZPG gro\\1h ide
als. 

The Clinton · Administration 
has enacted the President's Coun
cil on Sustainable Development, 
in support of ZPG. 

Closer to home, a 'local oppo
nent is the John Burch Society, 
located in Appleton. 

According to Dubiel, this 
group advocates that the prob
lem with people is not popula
tion, but socialism. 

In the same scope, the Vatican 
feels that capitalism is the cause 
of problems (in the opinion of 
Dubiel). 

Though Tom Eddlem, spokes
man for the Research Depart
ment of the John Burch Society, 
defends, "The problem is not the 
people; it's too much govern
ment involvement. 

If it were 1760, population 
would be a roblem. It's not; 

When 
he arrived 

from that conference, he reiter
ated to his colleague Eddlem that 
one of the speakers at the confer
ence commented the U.S. has so 
many problems with population, 
because we have so much gro\\th 
here. 

He commented that "when 
you can control procreation, you 
can control an~1hing." This is 
the over-involvement of govern
ment that Eddlem spoke about. 

He stressed, "When you com
pare the amount of gro\\1h, you 
can determine the amount of mis
ery ... people are not the problem 
in the most densely populated 
areas--gro\\1h is." 

There will be a local "post
Cairo" Conference in Wausau, on 
October 22. 

photo by U WSP Graphics and Photography 

Daniel Buettner will visit UWSP campus on October 4 at 8:00 in 
the Alumnus Room. 

Cyclist addresses students 
By Stephanie Dalibner 
CONTRIBUTOR 

Dan Buettner, a man known 
for many accomplishments, one 
being biking across Africa, will 
be in Stevens Point on Octo
ber 4, at8:00p.m. in the Alum
nus Room. 

This event is being spon
sored by UAB and is free of 
charge. Campus Cycle will be 
donating prizes to be given 
away at the lecture. 

wildlife savannas and the Sahara 
Desert. 

His entertaining and motiva
tional lecture will address the risk
taking, multi-racial teamwork and 
themes of diversity while he was 
making his journey. 

Buettner is known by many 
because of his previous cycling 
journeys, which include traveling 
across five continents. 

"It \\ill focus on the imple
mentation of the strategies set 
forth at the once-in-a-decade UN 
Conference," states Megan Scott 

During Buettner's visit to 
Stevens Point, he will talk 

SEE POPULATION PAGE 12 about his adventures as he 
traveled 12,107 miles across 

He was the Today Show's 
"Athlete of the Week," appeared 
on Late Night with David 
Lettennan, is the Guiness World 
Record Holder for cycling across 
the Americas, and is the National 
Association for Campus Activi
ties "Hall of Fame" lecturer. lVl~ki_ ·ng the Bible a blockbuster1: theAfricantropicalrainforest. 

By Ryan G~ms• , • You need to develop your about who "begat" who. Who A View from O Ver the. hill 
OOWMNllS't 

The bible .is thousands of 
years old. but what if it were 
submitted for publication in 
todals fast-paced marketplace? 
How would a book editor cri
tique it? 

Dear Author: 
I've read, your .- timnuscript, 

etu'{eutlytitled Holy/Jil>le. First 
off. I'd like to say that I en .. 
joyed reading it 1es a decent 
story with a lot of potential. I 
do, however, think it needs a 
tittle more work. I have 
some suggestions ·that might 
improve it J hope we can get 

(;togelhet l :nd, di~ss them in 
;'.rh<>re deqtif, For •iAOWt thodgll. 
; here are a 'feW general com-
ments. ·• 

* First of -all. J am having 
difficulty with your writing 

l style. Na1't'8lNeS told···· in .JJOCUC. • prose are not v.ery commen:ial 
the$e (ffl)'S. Keep in 
mind yaur target audiettce. ad. 

· ,venture stories ,,, involving 
miracles and mystical beiags 

: usually appeal to tilt U-to 2.5-
: year old mad<.et. 

characters more-particularly cares! Get to the meat of the By Terry Kluck 
Ood. rm having trouble ideoti- story as SOOl1 as possible. 
tying him in the story. • Chapter four of Genesis: 

Since you describe him as be- Majorproblems;you have char
ing all.powerful« readers won't ac:tetS appearing out of the blue. 
feel much $Jmpathy for him. I In 4-17 you mention. Cain's 
lose him in other areas of his wife-where did she come 
personality as well. from? The book~ 

You say that he creat~ ginswtth.Adalb aadEve~ then 
Heaven. and~ but what is his Caina.odAble; tl\erewaso'tany 

COLUMNIIST 

I just noticed something. You 
know how people are always 
saying that time seems to go 
faster as you get older; that a 
year passes in what used to feel 
like a month, and a month passes 
in what used to feel like a week? 

motivation? Is he lonely? Flesh mentionofuotherwomanl I'm sure you know what I 
himoutmore. •Yoursexscenesoeedsome mean. Just think back to those 

Also. your characters need to wen. l believe eroticism and 
go through some kind of change subtlety work well together. On 
in thestmy. Oo4 boweyer. llays the other' hand, Adam "knew" 
the wfi'oill bc~;uaab1g to end. £ved.oesn~tcxacdy getmy mo
We'll get~ later and.tfis.. tor nwuog. <Jiv#more detail. 
cuss '"'characteran::s. '* , -· ~ .a plot some

, • Your pl<tt, 1' ~-- ilqlea .c:oa.-adk#.i oPC _._, 
neroa1e•fout~1081\fftOrY: You ""* •Mt.~l 1nw .. 
e1eposmon.·. comp1~~ cu- ~ -i, lld,_ Sm,* bill 
~-~ Y01Jtsto,y --of~lloty~ 
goes all OVCJ' ..... ~ ~ wriuat~- .. 

One mimae1t•s.a1Jout Adam mtt.tiComruan ..... 
and Eve. aext .-it•s ·•Moscs. then · SCCDefOV~~sltattlOt 
on to Jesus-blah. blah. · blab. ~ .flll• ~ 1

~-- yet · 
You need to si1uplity what )'Qll ia~ Mac; ... ;have .... 
want tetoU~1eactas.,. , ...., ~-.._.,. 

•.Doa'l..._...,.~,Jtotf .. ·~ !-~}~ , >(Maybe 
with ~~-···'· ffi.ey_.1*~. 
severa1 pa,ts or•,ou• manuscript · · 
you on with poliltless details ,s.,anu .. P.va 12 

oh-so-long-ago summers that 
seemed to go on forever. 

Well, "they" are wrong. I've 
just found an exception to the 
rule. 

While it's true that those 
huge blocks of time seem to fly 
by, a single day spent in the li
brary with a two year-old drags 
on forever ... especially if he's 
just gotten up from his nap and 
has the energy of 16 well-fed 
hummingbirds. 

Now I know why, when my 
mother used to take me and my 
siblings out for the day, she'd 
every once in a while stop, roll 
her eyes heavenward and moan, 
"Ah yes, life is good, life is ear
nest; I think I'd like to jump in 

a furnace." 
My mother also used to say 

she hoped I'd have children who 
acted just the way I did. 

While some might have taken 
that as a curse, I'd rather like to 
believe that she wanted me to 
grow up and have a few unruly 
children who would help me re
alize that just because everyone 
says something is true, it isn't 
necessarily so. 

Sort of an "I want you to be a 
critical thinker" \\ish. 

Thanks, Mom; it worked! 
I've had an incredible burst of 
rational thought and have de
signed a fool-proof guide for 
parents in the nineties: 
A TOTALLY EXCELLENT 
HOW-TO GUIDE FOR BEING 
A TOO COOL PARENT 

( IN TIIB 90s) 
I) Do cartwheels in front of 

your child's friends. Sure, it may 
hurt a little, but it looks major 
cool 

2) Participate in their slumber 
parties. Light candles and bum 

SEE HILL PAGE 12 
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The Crystal Ball of Reality 
By Scott Van Natta Hang-Time 

ride to Mars. 
CowMN1sT ter <:limbing to the top of a ridge, distance increased. Making a 

he saw the grizzly crossing over the quick decision, he strapped on 
Chapter One next ridge. his pack, grabbed his rifle and 

The storm swept down the He swung his Remmington 308 stumbled out into the raging 
mountainside, its intense winds into firing position, and his scope storm. 
bending trees O\'er and snapping read 700 yards, a ridiculous dis- Twenty-five miles north
branches like toothpicks. Snow tance to try to hit anything. He west of John, a trapper named 
swirled down the mountain squeezedoffaroundanyway, then EricThornaswascheckinghis 
slopes in mini tornados, placing watched the grizzly disappear from trap line. He had lived in 
snowflakes in rock cre\'ices not view. Alaska his whole life, and ani
e,·en ants could find. The wind . Anot~er day ~nd a ~ ,W1ck. rnal pelts were his sole income. 
swept snow into huge piles of mg led him to b.tS"SJ}Ot unde~, th The year had been slow; too 

By Amy Kluetz 
~~FIAAtt 

There~ssomething very eerie 
in your house ... tele\ision. Wen, 
admittedly it's not your T.V.; it's 
\\baits on it at 8 p.m. Fridays. 

Wbat·s on is "The X-Files. tt 
1'bi1,b.it of prime-time fate en

compasses it all. from drama to 
horror, and evel}1hing · in be
tween. , 

Fox Mulder and Dana ScuUy 
are FBI ageotS MSigaedto "The 
X-Fites,• a government agency 
designated to n:sean::h and cany 
out investigation of paranormal 
activity. 

hardened ice crystals that the rgck1eogl many storms like this one 
wouldn ' t mo,·e . ./ \ , , k · · ' 

-
1 

h . ~ \ 1,, eepmg am-
uhnti t e spnng II The tracks were nine and ~\ I alt inches mals in their 
t aw. -\l , t \ h 

In the midst of aCrOSS, m king it th1 bigges •ear he had Aomehs. \l ~ s e ap-
the storm. just be- t . ever tr \c~~--11 

proached the 
low timberline, ~ -... , . ., eighth trap 
John Bennett cowered under- . \' ~ . come almost in a series of l .J, he was able 
neath a rock ledge. It had been mth varnmg. Only a blast of to distinguish through the 
four days since he had stumbled cold air announced its arrival, fol- wind and snow a dark shape 
upon the grizzly tracks. lowed by the blinding snow. lying on the ground where the 

;The X-Files, .. which enters 
it$ ~ond season, has to be .. one 
of the biggest class acts on .FOX 

Jt offers so much that one 
hour doesn' t seem like enough 
time to get · it all in. This Cana. 
dian w9ll4er is a 1ollercoaster 

The show is definitely 
thought-provoldn& as well as 
offering some of the fin.est \\nt
ing for this new fall lineup. 

However, the a,ncept of the 
episodes eatt be confusing to 
those '\\-ithout a hobby interest 
in the paranormal 

The scripts delve quite · 
heavily into technical aspects 

.... Sn IIA.No-fam PM& 12 

He was an experienced . John sat up against the rock trap was located. 
tracker, ha,·ing followed wolf, with hi~ k~ees drawn up to his · After getting a little closer, 
moose, mountain goat, and cou- chest. His nfle and backpack lay he could see that it was a lvnx. 
gar through rough Rocky next to him, gathering snow that For Eric, a lynx pelt w~uld 
Mountain terrain . He had blewoverthelipofjaggedrock. bringinenoughmoneytofeed 

main street sa{on 

tracked grizzly before in Canada, He watched with great dismay him for a month. 

Hours: 
Tue & Thur 9-8 
, ... Wed 10-6 

but never before had he seen as the grizzly tracks quickly filled As he walked up to the ani
tracks like these. with snow and vanished. Only the mal, he noticed it was still 

The tracks were nine and a knowledge that the bear had been alive. He slung his rifle off his 
half inches across, making it the moving northwest for four days back and prepared to shoot the 
biggest bear he had ever made him want to continue the lynx when a movement off to 

.. i Fri 9..s ···· 
Sat 8-2 

Sun & Mou C1oeed 
Available Products: 

Redken 
tracked. He f~llowed the tr~il for chase. his right caught his eye. 
two days without catch mg a . John knew that the bear prob-

Aveda hair, DUlkeup & skin care 
Joico 

glimpse of the animal. Then on ably wouldn't stop for the storm, 
the morning of the third day. af- and with each passing moment the SEE REALITY PAGE 12 

*Referral System: 
if you send 4 new people tD Laurie's and they 

mention your name you get a FREE haJrcut. 

ry~g WEEK IN Po1Nrt 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29 - WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 5, 1994 

\t .. ~,i+i/ , .. "' . . ··: ='·'9AM-3PM (Concouru-UC) 
,,,,~?toJiidi ., . (la · .. 'C.,1#-fTALENT NIGHT. 7PM (Laird Rm.-UC) 

•::,:,:;;,,,,,,.,~,~::,,,;,,,:,;,.,~.,::::~=~::,:~,~,,,,:~~i}; . , 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
IIOMECOMING WEEK (100 YEARS OF POINTER PRIDE) 

Homecoming (YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW): Recycllng 
Compdilion, 9AM-3PM (FronJ of UC) 

Tennis, UW-Whitewater, 3PM (T) 
Volleyball, Eau Claire TournamenJ (Eau Claire) 
Homecoming YELL UKE HELL, 4PM (Coleman Fie/4) 
U.A.B Special Programs Presents: MARK PI1T.A., Com«lian (King &: 

Qu«n to be Announced), 8PM (Encore-UC) 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 
HOMECOMING (100 YEARS OF POINTER PRIDE) 

Homecoming PARADE, 10AM (Campus&: CiJy Streets) 
Wom. Soccer, Alumni Game (Homecoming), JO.AM (H) 
Volleyball, Eau Claire TournamenJ (Eau Claire) 
Cross-Country, Univ. of Minn. Inv. (Wom.), I I.AM (Minn., MN) &: 

BeloiJ Inv. (Men's), 11AM (BeloiJ) · 
Football, UW-LaCrosse (Hom«amlng), 1PM (H) 
Barberslaopper's Annual "Harvest of Harmony" Fall Conan, 4:30&:7PM 

(Sentry) 
RH.A. COTILJ.JON BAIL, 8PM (Ena,re-UC) 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 
UWSP's 100th BIRTHDAY CENTENNIAL WALK; 9AM (Begins at 

Iverson Park) 
Wom. Soccer, LuJlur College, 1PM (H) 
Planetarium Serles: DE.A.TH OF THE DINOSAURS, 2PM 

(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 
Faculty Recital (Scholarship Series): STEVEN BJELLA. 

Violln, 8PM (MH-F.A.B) 
Planetarium Series: SKIES OF AUTUMN, 8PM (Planetarium-

Sci. Bldg,) .• ... 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER ·4 , ,. 
U.A.B Issues &: Ideas Presorts: DAN BUETTNER, I..M:buer, 

8PM (Alumni Rm.-UC) 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Wom. Soccer, UW-Oshkosh, 4PM (H) 
Volleyball, UW-LaCrosse, 7PM (H) 
Planetarium Series: LASER ROCK SHOW, B&:9:30PM 

(Planetarium-Sci. Bldg.) 

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343. 
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Population . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10 

Reality 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

of ZPG. For information on that He casually turned to look, 
conference calt (414) 541-0237. half expecting to see an elk which 

For those interested in learn- would soon become dinner. In
ing more a!,out ZPG, there will stead he saw a man· dressed all in 
be an organizational meeting on white holding something in his 
Tuesday, October 4 in the Com- hands. 
munication Room of the UC. He started fo bring his gun 

It will be conducted by Dubiel around when suddenly, three 
and CNR Professor Kent Hall, bright flashes erupted from the 
who was the representative of stranger's weapon. Eric.felt him
ZPG 's local chapter in the selfbeing thrown backward, and 
l 970's. he landed hard in the snow. 

Scheduled events include . He opened his eyes and found 
plans to organize the campus himself looking at the tynx, and 
chapter of the ZPG and details it snarled at him. A moment later, 
on attending the 'post.:Cairo' the man was standing over him, 
Conference held in Wausau. For gun pointed dO\m. Eric looked up 
more information contact Prof es- at the man; his eyes covered by 
sor Kent Hall or Professor Ric.h infrared goggles. Then the bar-
Dubiel at 346-2007. rel of the gun flashed again. 

Han2~Time 
CONTINUED ~Ol\l PAGE 12 

that a casual viewer may find dif
ficult to overcome. 

Also, for some viewers, they 
may find it disappointing that 
they won't see any "action" be
tween the male and female leads. 

Mulder and Scully are pla
tonic co-workers and will prob
ably stay that way throughout 
the history of the show. 

"The X-Files" is on FOX 
from 9:00-10:00 p.m. Fridays. 

Yes, it may cut into your party 
time, but for those rare times 
when you just want to kick back 
and let someone entertain you
keep "The X-Files" in the back 
of your mind .. .If you dare. 
Ferret Grade: B 

1 9 9 4 p ll gt 1 2 

For more information on the,-------------------------------,-------------------~ 

John Burch Society contact Tom 
Eddlem at (414)749-3780. 

••• 
Hill 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10. 

incense. Play oldies albums and 
teach them the "Hustle". · 

3) Tell your children dirty 
jokes, but insist they never re
peat them. 

4) Feed them candy bars and 
soda for supper. Then get a 
babysitter and go out for the 
night, leaving strict instructions 
that tl\ey stay up until.midnight 
watching horror movies. 

5) Be crabby once in a while 
for no reason. It keeps them on 
their toes. 

6) Always assume they know 
what you're doing. This keeps 
you on your toes. 

7) Kiss your children in pub
lic. Pinch their cheeks, too, even 
if they're already teenagers. This 
will let them know you love them 
soooo .. . much. 

8) Never say "no" too quickly. 
Pretend it hurts. 

9) Never say "yes" too 
quickly, either. Make them sweat 
it out for a minute, then take the 
thank-yous graciously. 

10) Laugh when you'd rather 
be crying. Some day you'll look 
back and chuckle; why not start 
now? 

••• 
Bible 
CONTINUED FROl\l PAGE 10 

* Problems with repetition. 
You might consider combing the 
books of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John, since they are basically 
the same story. 

* Think about renaming Ju
das. l see him more as an Ernest. 

Overall, I think it's a wonder
ful book. A little preachy in 
parts, but othenvise very power
ful. It has a lot of commercial 
potential. With some rewrites I 
think it could even outsell Sein 
Language. 

We'll keep in touch-Editor. 

If you'r~ into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

State Farm Insurance Companies · Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois · An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Postal 
Sub-station 

located in the 
University 

Store 
University Center 

The Postal Sub-station offers many 
services, including : Certified Mail, 
Priority Mail, Money Orders, and 

Domestic and International Postage. 
Plus much more. 

Hours : 8 - 4 , Mon. thru Fri. 
Also, we sell balloon bouquets and 

offer gift wrapping services. 

So save some 
time and stop 
in to do your 
mailing at the 

University Store. 

Homecoming Headquarters 
Wednesday · Pitcher Night $3.00 • Free Popcorn 

• $1.00 Shots (Sex on the Beach, Alabama Slammers, Steamboats) 

Thursday · Burnt Toast & Jam Productions 
Present Tim Balke, 9:oo p,m. 

Friday • 2 for 1, 4 p.m. ti11 p.m. + Hors d'oeuvres 
Saturday ~ 
• Tailgate Party 9:00 a.m. ~ 

Bloody Mary & Screwdriver Special 9 a.rn .. Garnetirne 
· 22 oz. Commemorative Monster Mugs 
· Partner's Famous -Wapatuli · All Day! 
• Serving Burgers & Brats starting at noon 

Sunday HANGOVER HELPERS 
• PACKER GAME SPECIAL Tailgate at Partners 

for the Packer Game · Brats & Burgers Available 
• Bloody Mary & Screwdriver Specials 

Partner's Pub 
2600 Stanley Street • Stevens Point • 344-9545 

11;.,;••:.t;••:s:• •:,;••:s:••:s: .. :,; .. :s:••:a:••:e: .. :,;•:a;••;,;••:s:••:a;••:s:••:...:••:,;•· .... ·w. ··~ • ,.~ •• ~ •• !8!,,~ •• ~ •• ?.,,~ .. ,r..,~ •• ,: •• ~ •• ,r..,!r. .. ~ •• ?. .. !r.,,!r.,,!r. .. , .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 
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By Brett Christopherson to himself he could indeed coach arch-rival Blugolds. could do." felt we could compete against 
SPORTS EDITOR at a higher level. Although Bennett fondly re- The Pointers beat the Bobcats, everybody, and the kids believed 

"I didn't know if I could do members many of those classic who were 32-2 at the time, 77- it." 

Somewhere along the line, it," Bennett said. "The Point battles against Eau Claire, it was 50 en route to a second-place fin- As Bennett enters his I 0th 

Dick Bennett's life went, well, years built my confidence and the game against West Virginia ish at the national tournament, year as the UWGB basketball 

pleasantly \\Tong. gave me the experience that al- Wesleyan in the quarterfinals of losing an overtime heartbreaker coach, where he's enjoyed tre-

Bennett, the current UWGB lowed me to believe that just to Fort Hays State in the cham- mendous success, he's also quick 

and former UWSP head basket- about an)1hing was possible." pionship game, 48-46. to mention how important his 

ball coach, knew early on that he And as Bennett looked 1 Of course, Bennett had the days at UWSP were in helping 

wanted to make a career out of back, he couldn't help but feel opportunity to coach some out- tum the Phoenix basketball pro-

coaching basketball-but there tremendous pride at what had standing players at UWSP, but gram around. 

was just one thing. been accomplished during his it's no secret that Terry Porter, "I learned so much at Point," 

"I always wanted to coach days in Stevens Point. a nine-year veteran with the he said. "The experiences I had 

basketball," he said in a recent "I'm very pleased," he said. NBA Portland Trail Blazers, at Point were critical to the sue-

interview, "but I r . .!ver wanted to "I remember thinking we'll was the best. cess we've had at Green Bay." 

go beyond high school." never climb the Eau Claire "Being associated with a Bennett also misses the time 

And for 11 years, Bennett mountain, so it was kind of player of that caliber is some- he and his family spent in Stevens 

stayed in the high school ranks, scary, but in time, we built the thing we all want to do," Point. 

compiling an impressive 168-60 resources and intense interest, Bennett said. "I got a chance to "I miss the relationships with 

record while making pit-stops in so it was a good feeling." watch him grow and shape him. so many people at UWSP and in 

West Bend, Mineral Point, An intense interest doesn't To see what you can do to some- the community," he said. "My 

Marion, New London, and Eau even begin to describe the kind one who wants to learn was a children grew up there, and I 

Claire Memorial. of following Bennett and his genuine thrill." think that where your children 

But in 1976, Bennett decided teams, who won four straight While the Pointers had tre- grow up is where you consider 

to try his hand at college coach- WSUC championships, and Dick Bennett mendous individual talent, home." 

ing and was named the head three straight District 14 titles, Bennett made it clear that the And, as he enters his 30th 

mens' basketball coach at UWSP, had. the 1984 NAIA national cham- secret behind their success was year of coaching overall, the al-

inheriting a hapless program that Fans would come out in pionship he looks back on the total team unity. ways humble Bennett laughs off 

had seen better days. droves to watch the Pointers, and most. "We were always united in our any mention of the word "leg-

In nine UI).forgetable years would be in a near frenzy as "We were playing the number vision of quality," he said. "This end." 

( 1976-1985) Bennett resurrected chants of "DICK DICK, OPEN one team in the country," he re- team had a higher goal or pur- "I'm not," he said with a 

the Pointers to a 17 4-79 record, THE DOOR, LET THE POINT- called. "They were really a jug- pose than just playing basketball. chuckle. "I've happened to have 

and in doing so,-built one of the ERS ON THE -FLOOR" filled gemaut, and we played perhaps, "We used to have a saying that some success, but I've been con-

strongest small college basketball e,·ery inch of Quandt Fieldhouse the perfect game. We literally went: 'Quality basketball knows nected with some good people. 

programs in the country, proving prior to crucial conference shut them down and just domi- no divisions.' When we were There have been guys that have 
matchups-especially against the nated them. It showed what we playing as good as we could, we done far better." 

Women's kickers red-hot after weekend sweep 
By Bob Weigel 
CoNTRJBllfOR 

The Pointer women's soccer 
team is alive and kicking after an
other outstanding home stand 
this weekend, grabbing a pair of 
blow-out victories against 
Wheaton College, Friday, and 
UW-Platteville, Saturday, at the 
Pointer Soccer Bowl. 

Wheaton College was no 
match for the Pointers, as Janie 
Probst and Jenna Dougherty stole 
the show. Probst, the second team 
All-American forward, and 
Dougherty, a dominant and 
versital player with explosive 
quickness, combined for three 
goals and three assists en route 
to a 5-1 win. 

. . . photo by Kristen Himsl 
Pointer soccer player, Sara Wanserski (13) dribbles past her oppo
nent last weekend. 

Stevens Point's intensity \\'aS 

second to none, as Wheaton could 
not stop UWSP, and with Savonte 
Walker in the net snatching a 
power-packed IO saves, the 
Pointers are well-established on 
all sides of the field. 

A deep feeling of imensity 
filled the air as the Pointers took 
the field against conference-foe 
Platteville th~ followi11:g _ after-

noon, but the Pioneers were no 
match as Ste"ens Point took an 
8-1 victory. 

The game began with the 
Pointers shooting at will, scoring 
five goals in the firs.t half, as the 
team banded together, playing 
one of their best games. 

The second half was on the 
order of the first, as Stevens Point 
added three more goals. while the 

Pioneers could manage only one. 
In all, seven diffemt women 

scored with Probst, and Shannon 
Balke each adding two goals 
apiece, while Erica Corbin 
chipped in with two assists to 
pace the Pointers. 

The Pointers, now 6-2, look 
to continue their powerful play in 
the annual Alumni Game on Sat
nrdav at 10 :uri 

KIDS KALEIDOSCOPE 
CONSIGNMENT Sl'ORE 

HAS PRE-OWNED 
MATERNI1Y CLOTHES 

BABY CLOTHES & MISC. ITEMS 
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING UP TO SIZE 18 

JR. SIZES JEANS & TOPS 
PROM DRESSES 

TOYS, BOOKS, Sl'UFFED ANIMALS, ETC. 
AND NEW 

BABY AFGHANS, QUILTS, SWEATERS & BIBS 
WEARABLE ART, WOOD HANGINGS 

& MISC. CHILDRENS ITEMS 

2227 CHURCH &7., 342-WEAR (9327) 
KIDDY .CORNER FROM BELTS BEFORE UNDERPASS 

OPEN M&T 10-5; W,Th,F 10-6; Sat 10-4. 



Spikers suffer setback 
Pointers slow down after strong start 

By Brett Christopherson 
SPORTS E DITOR 

· Slow starts can spell doom to 
a team that's trying to turn the 
corner. 

After starting its 199-' cam
paign on a quick note, the UWSP 
women 's volleyball team sput
tered, dropping a pair of impor
ta nt conference games to UW
P la tte vi 11 e 

dropped as well as our confi
dence. 

"I thought we played better 
against Stout, and I thought it 
was a good game," she added. 
" We hadn' t really seen a team as 
good as Stout, but I know we can 
compete with them." 

The Pointers lost to the Pio
neers (9-8, 1-1) 15-10, ll-15, 13-
15, and ll-15, and to the Blue 

Devils (16-1 , 2-
a nd UW
Stout last Sat
urday at 
Pl a ttevi lle , 
be fore r e
bo u nding 
w.i th a spli t 
agai ns t 
Marian Col-

"We seem to dig 
ourselves in a hole, 

and we need to 
work on that." 

0) 8-15, 13-15, 
and 8-15. 

Stevens Point 
came back 
strong against 
Marian, sweep
ing the Sabres 
15-10 and 15-5, 

Julie Johnson 

lege and Lawrence Uniyersity at 
Berg Gym, Tuesday. 

After watch ing the Pointer 
record drop to 10-7 oyerall and 
0-2 in the WWIAC, head coach · 
Julie Johnson expressed disap
pointment and concern over her 
team's performance--especially 
with their slow starts. 

"We seem to dig ourselves in 
a hole," she said, "and we need 
to work on that. We get down 
early and it's tough to come 
back." 

Perhaps the biggest disap
pointment for Johnson was the 
fact the Pointers came out flat in 
their conference openers ' against 
Platte, ·ille and Stout. 

"We played ye ry inconsis
tent," she said. " In the Platteville 
game our i ntensity level just 

before dropping 
a tough three-set match against 
Lawrence, ·1~-16, 15-8, and 12-
15. 

" We started out slow against 
Marian," Johnson said, "and 
Lawrence is a good, scrapy team. 

"Against Lawrence, out attack 
was strong, but they have a gootl 

· defense and they' ll knock the ball 
right back at you if you' re not 
ready." 

Johnson remains confident, 
however, that her team will re
bound. 

"We' re going to concentrate 
on starting out better," she said. 
"We' re on the right track and we 
believe we can do it." 

The Pointers are back in ac
tion Saturday, traYelling to Eau 
Claire to compete in the Eau . 
Claire Tournament. 

Harriers lose a step in Stout 
Men finish third; women seventh 

· In order to move Tonrnrd, 
sometimes a step backward is 
necessary. 

After two straight success
ful meets,' the UWSP men's and 
women 's cross country teams 
struggled, as the men finished 
third overall while the women 
placed a disappointing seventh 
oyerall aMhe Stout Im·itational 
last Saturday. 

Despite the setback, men's 
head coach Rick Witt looked at 
the meet as a learning experi
ence. 

"We made some mistakes," 
Witt said. "Our lack of experi
ence showed, but we wanted to 
see where we are as a team." 

Witt also used the meet to 
get a good look at the course his 
team will be running ~n at the 
upcoming conference champi
onships in October. 

"We knew it would be a hard 
meet," he said, "but I wanted to 
see the course we'd be running 
on in a few weeks." 

Although it's beginning to 
sound like a broken record , 
Jeremie Johnson again led the 
way on the men's side, finish-

ing first o\'erall " :ith an out
standing time of 26:02. 

While Johnson gets all of 
the attention, freshman Josh 
Metcalf has emerged from the 
pack to make a name of his 
own, finishing tenth overall 
with a solid time of 26:43 . 

"He 's doing a nice job," 
Witt said. "He's a \'ery talented 
kid." 

On the women's ·side, head 
coach Len Hill deciced to give 
some of his top runners the 
week off, e,q,laining his outfit's 
poor performance. 

"This was an off week for 
us," he said. "We had ju~t 
enough people racing to find 
out how we stand ~.s a-team. 

"We ran well, but we will · 
need to move up about 15 sec
onds in order for us to be where 
I would like us to be when we 
get into the championship por
tion of the season." 

Tammi Moyer and Taeryn 
Szepi were the top finishers for 
the Pointers, placing 23rd and 
24th respectively with times of 

SEE HARRIERS PAGE 18 
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Howto 
interview 
with the 

Fo e500 
without even 

getting out 
· · · of _______ . 

or, graduat~-to-be. You can get up ~arly or you can get Career/NET'.' 
It's simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on th_e q1sk _we 
provide. And we gllarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (mcludmg 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your Career/NET , 
enrollment kit- a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step 
instructions-is $99.95* To be in the next nationwide distribution to 
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539. 

R•MifNETI 
•p1us $4.95 for shipping and handling. 

Bulldogs tackle Pointer g,ridders 
Mickens runs wild in tough non-~onference loss 

If the UWSP football team 
dido 't know who Arnold 
Mickens was prior to their non
conference tilt with Butler Uni
versity, they sure do now. 

Thanks to a 46-carry, 286 
yard rushing performance by the 
talented Mickens, the Bulldogs 
ran past the Pointers Saturday, 
28-16, in a non-conference game 
at Goerke Field. 

The loss was the Pointers sec
ond straight, dropping them to 1-
2 overall, while the NCAA Di\i
sion IAA Bulldogs rose to 3-1. 

It looked like the Pointers 
were going to have no trouble 
against Butler as running back 
Nate Harms crashed through the 
line from a yard out for an early 
7-0 lead. 

Unfortunately, that's when 
Mickens decided to take the game 
into his O\m hands, scoring the 
first of his three touchdowns, as 

the speedy back bulldozed his 
way into the endzone from 4 
yards out with 4:31 left in the 
opening half to tie the score at 7-
7. 

Stevens Point answered the 
Butler touchdown with a time
consuming 62-yard scoring drive 
which ended when Todd Passini 
nailed a 28-yard'field goal to give 
the Pointers a 10-7 lead at the 
half. 

Butler dido 't waste any time 
scoring in the third quarter as 
Mickens hit paydirt with a 15-
yard run around the right end to 
go up 14-10, while the Bulldog 
offense used their first possession 
of the second half to move the ball 
80 yards. 

The score remained the same 
until the middle of the fourth 
quarter when the Butler offense 
took advantage of a Pointtr 
fumble, and the Bulldog's Eric 

Ackman pushed his way Blte lite 
endzone, a short time latc:1r. fBra 
5-yard touchdown nm, iina:cas
ing the Bulldog lead to 21-...ffl. 

Stevens Point refllllli t9 Ji&,c 
up, however, and clinibad 1lack 
in the game, 21-16, 1lftar' .-
terback Tom Fitzgenli f.Mmi 
wide receiver Tim on ;a1enc ia 
the endzone for a 37~Ja(d11111dt
d0\m strike with 2:44Jcta6c 
game. 

The Pointers tried an omidc 
kick, but Butler recovem!l6cha 
at the 50-yard line and !a,r' 

scored another toe~ .a )B

yard jaunt by Mickens, 'tD ~ 

Stevens Point, 28-16.. 
Fitzgerald completet 1i> ,ail: 

of 31 passes for 183 y.ar& lllli 1 
touchdown, while Harms led.the 
Pointer rushing attack, _gainiBg 
I 00 yards on 19 carries. 
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"One day, Wilson, I'll be sitting at that desk." 

'{e:, 'f!'.105, '{O'J'LL L\1<£ 'El-A. SO 
!-\VG-\, '{OJ WO~'\' BE f>.SlE 1C) 

SIT STILL! R8'\EM&R! l-r5 
-rnE. CE~E.~L l GET PMO TO 
R'ECOMM'cl'-iD B[C.A.\J5£ l'M 

F1'MO\J5 ! 

n\t,.NI( '{OIJ ! 1\1,0...\'oil( '/()IJ ·' 
8()'{ , 'tl.~A, AA AUOIDKE .' 
T\-\P.~lc'.. 'iO\J .' Pl.EJI.S£ ! \.jr,. 

1-\"'! !'IC, l<t~Li, SIT DoWN! 
1\.IANK '/<:JJ .' i\{Mil( ~OJ .' 

THE FAR SIDE 

WHAT DD 'iO\J TKll'\K? A~£ 
iOJ F1li.£D ~'™ n\E. OC'SlRt TO 
£MIJL-.TE 1-\E. ~I) £:A., THE 
C'cR.EP.L I rnDoRSE.., IF "at, 
I CM~ RE~T 
n-115 E'lf.R'I 
'}S) i,\\~IJT'c5 . 

By GARY LARSON 

9.z.9 

On monster refrigerators 
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"Oh my gosh! You know what that ls, Mooky? ... My 
dad had one when I was a kid!" 
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Harriers 
Museum Displays Dinosaurs CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

20:36 and 20:44. 

Dinosaurs abound in the 
newly completed exhibit at the 
Museum of Natural History lo
cated in the Learning Resources 
Center at the Uni\'ersity of Wis-
consin-Stevens 
Point. Edward 

among others. 
Purchases of fossils were 

made using re\'enues from the 
museum's gift shop. Donations 
to the museum helped to pur-

Freckmann, curator of the 
museum's herbarium, assisted in 
editing labels and helped with re
search and planning. 

Lor.ah Marquardt, W322 N 
73 40 Redefine, 
Hartland, is one of 

"Tami and Taeryn ran O.K.," 
Hill said. "I would like to have 
seen them a little further up, but 
at the same time, we did not have 
a very hard week in practice." 

Marks, the 
museum's curator 
of education, has 
brought together 
bits and pieces of 

"People of all ages will find them
selves 'entertained and educated."' 

the museum's staff 
of six student man
agers and assistants. 

Both squads will go their 
separate ways this weekend as the 
men head south to compete in the 
Beloit Invite, while the women 
head west to run in the Univer
sity of Minnesota Invite. 

dinosaur fossils which the mu
seum has acquired O\'er the years. 

Admission.to the museum is 
free. It is open Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday from noon 
to 4 p.m.; Monday and Tuesday 
from 9 a.m. to 8 p .m.; and 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. University 
students are usually on hand to 
give tours and answer questions. 
Tours are available by calling 
(715) 346-2858. 

The updated display has been 
impro\'ed with paintings, time 
lines, and exi>lanations created by 
Marks. He was assisted in his 
work by Phillip Bjork, former 
UW-SP museum curator, and bi
ology Professor Robert 
Freckmann. 

Although man)' of the fossils 
have been in the museum for sev
eral years, some were purchased 
during the past year or so. They 
are now all in one unit, Marks 
says. 

Starting "ith the display case 
just outside the front door and the 
time lin~ abo\'e, the visitor is in
troduced to the exhibit. Once in
side, people of all ages will find 
themsel\'es "entertained and edu
cated", according to Marks. Be
cause of the size of the museum, 
and the budget constraints, it is a 
small display. However, it is 
packed with information. 

Visitors arc invited to touch 
an unidentified dinosaur bone 
from the late Jurassic Period. 
Children and adults may press 
the button which makes the Tyr
annosaurus rex skull roar as its 
jaws open and close. 

Aspiring paleontologists will 
find many fossils to examine. At 
least 50 dinosaurs are repre
sented, including 20 fossils and 
many paintings. These include 
three entire skeletons and two 
complete skulls. The skeletons 
are casts of Allosaurus, 
Coelophysis bauri, and 
Nannosaurus rex. 

Among the fossils are a 
coporlite, or fossilized dinosaur 
feces; the brain cast of Tyranno
saurus rex; teeth of Stegosaurus, 
Pachyephalosaurus, and 
Edmontosaums nankeens ( one of 
the duckbill dinosaurs); claws of 
Sauronitholestes langstoni, 
\tlociraptor. and Deinonychus; 
and the egg shell of Saltasaurus, 

chase fixtures and equipment to 
complete the display. 

The students help 
maintain the mu

seum in addition to giving talks 
for \'isitors. They gain experience 
in public speaking while inform
ing visitors about the exhibits, 
Marks states. This gives the mu
seum the ability to provide in
struction on many le\'els, he says. 

Gridders 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 

Stevens Point looks to get 
back on track Saturday, hosting 
conference-foe UW-LaCrosse in 
the annual Homecoming game. 
Kickoff is slated for l p.m. 

Many of the fossils were re
searched under the supe1Yision of 
Bjork, who left UW-SP in the late 
1970s. He is currently director of 
the Museum of Geology at the 
South Dakota School of Mines 
and Technology in Rapid City. ..+=::=::~=::=::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::================~" 

Bjork helped verify much of 
the information included in the 
displays through phone conver
sations and through the mail. 

Pointer 
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PR I:'\ CI PL ES of SOUND RETIRE 1\l ENT IN\' EST I:'\ G 

UNFORTUNATELY; TIIlS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SR As not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA arc tax-deferred as well. the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 

-road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 

system. 
Why write off the chance for a more 

rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

Benefit rnnv f1YJ1n tax dcf&1·rRl. CRll our SRA hotline I 800-842-2733, ~-t. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

CRf.'F ftrti/tf,i/u ,1rr A,tr,bult',I bv TIA.1-t 'Rf.'F /mli1 •11>ual 111uJ /11.,t,iut,~mal Stn•,~·u. f~,r n111r( ,·,1mrldt' 11~/;1,-ma/1~111, m,·/u,J,i,_'1 cb.i,ya llmlt.t:f"n.•'t'.<, 
· ,·,1/1 I K{}tJ-1Y./:!.]i)), , .,·/. Ntl/lJ h,ra rr.1.,ph·/uJ. R,,,J tbt prrvp,C'IILI ,a,v/111/.v br/,,r, .'II''" i,11v.,1 ,,r H,,,} ,,,,,,,,y. 
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Personals 
Explore the GUITAR 

from Atkins to 7.appa! 
For a free lesson in 

guitar technique, theoi:y, 
or philosophy call Pete 

at 342-417 4. 

Co~tulations to Tau 
Kappa F.psilon Fraternity 

40 years at UWSP 

Interested in Martial 
Arla? Join Budokai the 

'lmditional Japanese 
Karat.e art form. 

Classes are Sunday, 
Monday, Thursday 

from 6:80-8:00 p.m. in 
the Wrestling/ 

Gymnastics room of 
the UWSP Gymnasium. 
The first two lessons 

are free! 

Greece and Turkey 
'lmvel - Informational 

Meeting, Tuesday 
October 6, Room A205, 

UWSP FINE ART 
CENI'ER 5:00-6:00 p.m. 

A Great Big a C... 
· Happy tr d 

Birthday to ~ .{_ i . c1 
km ,lanison -) 

-----and 
, ;_ er ~ten !lums{ 
- L,S Both nineteen 

years old. 

University Lake 
~ Apartments . 

New modern 3 bedroom apts. 
Close to campus, lake and 

nature trail • Energy cffi.c1cnt, 
on-site laundry • New 
appliances. tncluding 

mtcrowavc and d1shwashcr 

2901 Jl'lfth Avenue · 
341-8844 or 

841-5461 

Make A Fortune With 
Your Own Amazing 900# 
Business. Free Start Up. 
l.g()0.942-9304, ext 21148. 

The School of Education 
is recnrlting for graduate 

assist.ants (10 hours/ 
week) for the second 

semester of the 1994-95 
academic year. 

DEADLINE FOR 
APPUCATION IS NOV. 1. 

Forms are available in 
Room 470-A, CPS. 

For Sale 
24 pin doc matrix Epson 
printer $60. Software: 
Minit.ab Version 8 $35. 
Royal Century 2000 
1ypewriter $70. Texas 
Int. TI 81 Calculator $70. 
All prices negotiable, call 
Mike 414-494-4386. 

Suhleasers needed for 

two one bedroom 

apartments call Nicole 

at 842-4145. 

Female Roommat.e 
wanted for second 

semester. Reasonable 
rent, close to campus, 

own room, share house 
with two other frien;!!b 
roomm.ates. Please 

842-0572 for more 
information. 

TARGET 
® 

is hiring For the following 
parHime positions: 

*MEROIANDISE A.OW lEAM
lndudes ~ bending, and 
sloddna shelves. Musi be 
avmalle at 6 a.11. on Tues., 
Th ... , ad SC. slllfts. 
Shifts leagtlas vary. 

R- sent~ • guests 
~ the SCNSfloor. 

nlalines may vary. 

*CASHIER- serving • psts, 
cashlerf~ and servlm desk. · 
Avcilabiliiies may vary. 

f~ l l :lo~lll~ll~l'.H ) l< . 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ UNITED 

COUNCIL I 
I 
I of UW Sll.ldent Governments is 
I looking for a full-time salaried 
11 Multicultural Issues Director for 

a nine-month term. cau (608) .
1 

263-3422 for a detailed job 
description and salary specifi-
cations. Interested persons 

I please send: a cover letter. 
resume and at least three 

reference contacts to: United I Council. 122 State Street 
~ Suite 500. Madison, WI 53703. 
~ Equal Opportunity Employer. L-~~~li:: is Octo~. 4. 

SPRING BREAK 
Mazatlan from $399. 
AJrn n4?hts hotel / free 
l!fghtly &er parties/ 
discounts. (800) 
866-4786. 

Single roo~ apartment 
for rent. 8350 per 
month. Available as 
soon as you want. 
805 Prentice St. 
Please call Barbara 
841-2826. 

Earn a free trip, money 
or both. We are looking 
for students or 
organizations to sell 
our Spring Break 
package to Mazatlan. 
(800) 866-4786. 

• v~ry dose to C2mpus 
·1-2-3-4- or 513edrooms 

•Professionally Managed 

•Partial!y Furnished 

·Parking & Laundry Facilities 

CAU. NOW FOR 1994 -95 

School Ye.1r & Summer 

VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS 

Under Ntw 
Management 

Large 2 bedroom, 2 Nth, 
Heat and w1ter Included. 

LHM tll Aug. 15, 1995 
Lease tll MIY 31, 19'5 

Fitness center, pool, 11una 
Tanning bed, sand vottev· 
ball 

DlshwaShtr, 1lr condition· 
er, laundry facllltl11 

341-2120 
'Some restrictions ..,.,.Y 

September 17, 1994 to 
September 24, 1994 

0 IRTtlRIGHT A~~~WJP1 
F~ <md Confidmtlal. 

~ Call 341-HELP 

Sat. Oct. 1st at 8 a.m. 
Come down and have breakfast 

at Butters Brickhouse 
S 1 . 99 Breakfast 

S 1 .SO Bloody Mary's 
Dance with our DJ at 9 a.m. 

Loo~ for 1 female to 
share 2 bedroom/ 
2 bath at V!_]lage 

Apartments. 3 great 
roommates. rent only 
8100 /mo. Heat & 
Waterincluded. For 
94-95 school year. 

FUNDRAISING 

Choose from 3 
different fund raisers 

lasting either 
3 days or 7 days. 

No Investment Earn $$$$ fo 
your group plus personal 
cash bonuses for yourself. 

For details, call: 
1-800-932.()528, Ext. 65 

wrrz@END 
, .. 0 .. 

North Second St. (l /2 mile past Zenoff Pork) 
Stevens Point • 344-9045 

Thursday, Sept. 29 
Tony Brown 
"Unplugged" 

with guest Shelly Rae 

Friday, Sept. 30 

The Dorkestra 
Folk Rock, Folk 

Saturday, Oct. I 
Billy Cade 

& Four Past Midnight 
Rockin' Blues 

t.lONDAY mt;1riss 9 p (,1 QP[N t.'.1C ti1SHl 
HOITW 8'1 WJ $l[ 1IHJS0tJ 

Skydive in 
One Day 

Group Rates 

1-414-685-5122 

SEU_ TRIPS, 
fARN CASH 
& GO FREE 

Students Travel Services 
is now hiring campus 
representatives. Lowest 
rates to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Daytona and Panama 
City Beach. 
uill 1-800-648-4849. 

DLYMPIC-
-Fami/y Restaurant 
101 Division St.• 341-2266 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

ALL U-CAN-EAT 

Deliahtlul 
5 inch emblem for car, 

refrigerator or file cabinet 
• Just S 1 0.00 • Send check to 

Nova Designs, 2018 Shattuck Av,, Dept. 167, B,rk,l,y, Cl 94704 

Credit Card users can order by FAX S10-S28-9032 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS 

HOCKEY Oct. 3 - 6th, 
9pm Room 146 PHY - ED 

for info,·call: Kelly 
Kari 

344- 0942 
342 - 1930 

MEN'S BASKETBALL (CO - ED) 

Info meeting Oct. 5th, 
Practice Oct. 9 - 13th 
9pm Wrestling Room 

for info, call: Mark 
KariAnn 

342 - 0702 
342 - 0246 

Sponsored by UAB Athletic Entertainment 

-

.... 
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Homecoming 

$2·!9 
1 O" • 1 Topping 

Pizza . 
Additional toppings extra. 

Expires 10-12-94 

gg~stax 
2 Liter 

Bottle of Soda 

-
nes 

14" 
Pizza Pit's New Italian Fries with 2 Containers of Sauce 

$3.~!) 
12" · 1 Topping 

Pizza 
Additional toppings extra. 

Expires 10-12-94 

$4·!~ 
14" · 1 Topping 

Pizza 
Additional toppings extra. 

Expires 10-12-94 

$5·!1 
16" · 1 Topping 

Pina 
Additional toppings extra 

Expires 10-12-94 

Z - 14" Large Pizzas Z - 1 Z" Medium Pizzas Z Hot Italian Sandwiches 
with 3 Toppings on Each with Z Toppings on Each your $ 5. 99 $12 95 $9 99 choice PlusTax 

only • Plus Tax Only •Pl T Classic Combo with Cheese, Italian Meatballs 
us ax with Cheese, Italian Beef with cheese., Ham and 

Coupon valid with any purchase. Not valid with other specials or coupons. One Swiss, Turk"" Bacon Cheddar Not valid with O ha 1·d 1y he Not valid with other specials or coupons. One ~, 
ne coupon per pure se. va I on at t coupon per purchase. Valid only at the Penalty other specials or coupons. One coupon per 

""' lty B 1 · 1 o 9 coupon per purchase. Valid only at the Penalty 
n::na ox ocat1on. Expires -12- 4. Box location. Expires 10-12-94. purchase. Valid only at the Penalty Box Pl Box location. Expires 10-12-94. 

P2 p3 location. Expires 10-12-94. P4 

Free, Fast and Hot Free, Fast and Hot Free, Fast and Hot Free, Fast and Hot 
L Delivery! cum1ted area> Delivery! cumited area> Delivery! cumited area> Delivery! <Limited area> --------------------------------------------------------------~ 


